(54) Title: FITNESS PRESCRIPTION SYSTEM AND METHOD

(57) Abstract: Disclosed is a fitness prescription system and method in which the statuses of fitness equipments are controlled to correct errors for the fitness program prescribed using the pulse frequency measured when the exerciser exercises using fitness equipments and the exerciser is guided to exercise according to an updated fitness program suitable for the measured fitness made by actual exercises. The fitness prescription system measures pulse frequency of an exerciser with fitness equipments so as to prescribe a fitness program for the exerciser, and includes: pulse frequency measuring means for measuring the pulse frequency of the exerciser; and fitness program update means for calculating maximum oxygen intake amount based on the pulse frequency measured by the pulse frequency measuring means and updating the fitness program for the exerciser based on the maximum oxygen intake amount.
FITNESS PRESCRIPTION SYSTEM AND METHOD

Technical Field

The present invention relates to a fitness prescription system and method in which a fitness program is updated to be suitable for an exerciser’s fitness increased due to the exerciser’s steady exercise, and more particularly, to a fitness prescription system and method in which the status of a fitness equipment is controlled to correct an error on the fitness program prescribed using the pulse frequency measured when an exerciser exercises using the fitness equipment, and the exerciser is guided to exercise according to an updated fitness program suitable for the measured fitness made by actual exercises.

Accordingly, the present invention relates to a fitness equipment control system and method to automatically control fitness equipments according to the fitness program updated in accordance with fitness status and fitness history of an exerciser when the exerciser exercises using fitness equipments, and more particularly, to a fitness equipment control system and method in which whether the current fitness is excessive or lack is determined using the pulse frequency measured when the exerciser exercises using fitness equipments, fitness equipments are controlled according to the result of the determination, a maximum oxygen intake amount is estimated according to the fitness history, and the fitness load is controlled according to the maximum oxygen intake amount so that the fitness is gradually improved.

Background Art

When an exerciser exercises using a fitness equipment such as a treadmill, the
exerciser wants to exercise moderately for fitness and to improve his or her fitness and maintain a healthy life by continuing exercises. The exerciser wishes to record his or her fitness status and train his or her fitness according to the fitness history. The various objects of the exerciser include endurance enhancement, cardiopulmonary ability enhancement, calorie consumption for healing corpulence, and so on. Because of the aforementioned reasons, the patent application No. 10-2000-23432 which was filed in the name of the applicant of the present invention discloses a fitness system that controls the exercise load due to pulse frequency change. However, since the fitness program provided to the exerciser should be newly made by a manager who manages exercises when the exerciser’s fitness is improved due to improved cardiopulmonary ability, each fitness program for each client should be updated when clients are connected to a central server. In addition, this conventional fitness program may have various errors.

15 Disclosure of the Invention

The present invention is directed to obviate the above-mentioned problems and an object of the present invention is to provide fitness a prescription system and method to update the fitness program based on the fitness history of the exerciser and enhance the exerciser’s fitness.

Another object of the invention is to provide a fitness prescription system and method that detects the excessive fitness to reduce the running speed and thus reduce a danger of the exerciser, and detects the lack fitness to increase the running speed and thus maintain the proper exercise effects.

A further object of the invention is to provide a fitness prescription system and
method that can be used to heal corpulence by determining the running time according to calorie consumption.

Still another object of the invention is to provide a fitness prescription system and method that can be individually adapted to the fitness equipments of an exerciser and operated by data transmission and reception of the central server connected to communication network.

A further still another object of the invention is to provide a fitness prescription system and method that enables to control exercise intensity according to the exercise recognition.

The objects and characteristics will be understood more clearly through embodiment to be described below.

To accomplish the above objects and advantages, there is provided a fitness prescription system for measuring pulse frequency of an exerciser with a treadmill so as to update a fitness program for the exerciser, the fitness prescription system comprising: pulse frequency measuring means for measuring the pulse frequency of the exerciser; exercise amount control means for comparing pulse frequency represented by the pulse frequency measuring means with pulse frequency indicated by the fitness program and if there exists difference, changing a driving status of the treadmill and driving the treadmill; and fitness program update means for comparing any one of actual oxygen intake amount, exercise hardness and maximum oxygen intake amount of the exerciser with any one of oxygen intake amount, exercise hardness and maximum oxygen intake amount indicated by the fitness program and if there exists difference, updating the fitness program so as to correct the oxygen intake amount, the exercise hardness and the maximum oxygen intake amount.
Preferably, the fitness program update means calculates the oxygen intake amount, the exercise hardness and the maximum oxygen intake amount of the exerciser by using Expressions 1, 2 and 3 respectively, calculating the driving status of the treadmill by using a predetermined exercise hardness, and updating a fitness program.

Expression 1

\[
\text{oxygen intake amount} = \text{moving speed} \times a + \text{slope (\%)} \times \text{moving speed (m/min)} \times b + c
\]

where a, b and c are adjust coefficients depending on statistics group.

Expression 2

\[
\text{exercise hardness} = \frac{\text{present pulse frequency} - \text{stable pulse frequency}}{\text{maximum pulse frequency} - \text{stable pulse frequency}}
\]

Expression 3

\[
\text{maximum oxygen intake amount} = \frac{\text{oxygen intake amount}}{\text{exercise hardness}}
\]

According to another aspect of the invention, there is provided a fitness prescription system comprising at least one fitness equipment having a driver operated according to data indicated by a fitness program and a central server connected to the at least one fitness equipment through communication network, wherein the central server comprises: storage means for storing the fitness program prescribed for an exerciser; exercise amount control means for comparing pulse frequency of the exerciser who is exercising by using the at least one fitness equipment operated by the fitness program with pulse frequency indicated by the fitness program and if there exists difference, sending the driver data for controlling the at least one fitness equipment so as to correct the difference; and fitness program update means for comparing any one of actual oxygen intake amount, exercise hardness and maximum oxygen intake amount of the exerciser with any one of oxygen intake amount, exercise hardness and maximum
oxygen intake amount indicated by the fitness program and if there exists difference, updating the fitness program so as to correct the oxygen intake amount, the exercise hardness and the maximum oxygen intake amount.

Preferably, the fitness program update means calculates the oxygen intake amount, the exercise hardness and the maximum oxygen intake amount of the exerciser by using Expressions 4, 2 and 3 respectively, calculating the driving status of the treadmill by using a predetermined exercise hardness, and updating a fitness program.

Expression 4

\[
\text{oxygen intake amount} = \text{moving speed} \times a + X \times \text{moving speed (m/min)} \times b + c
\]

where \(a\), \(b\) and \(c\) are adjust coefficients depending on statistics group.

According to another aspect of the invention, there is provided a fitness prescription method for updating a fitness program for an exerciser who exercises according to the fitness program representing exercise hardness, pulse frequency and fitness equipment driving status related to the exerciser, the method comprising the steps of: (a) comparing a pulse frequency indicated by the fitness program for the exerciser with actual pulse frequency of the exerciser; (b) if there exists difference between the indicated pulse frequency and the actual pulse frequency, controlling the fitness equipment driving status so as to correct the difference; and (c) calculating at least one of the exercise hardness, actual oxygen intake amount, and maximum oxygen intake amount based on the actual pulse frequency of the exerciser by using Expressions 2, 3 and 4 and updating the fitness program.

Preferably, the step (c) further comprises the step of: when the exerciser selects grouped exercise recognition, updating the pulse frequency represented by the fitness program according to the selected exercise recognition.
Preferably, the fitness prescription method further comprising the steps of: (d) calculating expended calorie of the exerciser; and (e) terminating the fitness equipment when the expended caloric reaches a predetermined value.

5 Brief Description of the Drawings

The above object, other features and advantages of the present invention will become more apparent by describing the preferred embodiment thereof with reference to the accompanying drawings, in which:

FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a system according to an embodiment of the present invention;

FIG. 2 is a block diagram illustrating a control process of a system according to the embodiment of the present invention shown in FIG. 1;

FIG. 3 is a flow chart illustrating the embodiment of the present invention;

FIG. 4 is a graph representing height of the exercise course;

FIG. 5 is a flow chart illustrating an operation process of an exercise amount control module and a fitness program update module in the embodiment of the present invention;

FIG. 6 illustrates an example of the readout fitness program of the present invention; and

FIG. 7 illustrates another embodiment of the present invention.

Best Mode for Carrying Out the Invention

The preferred embodiment of the present invention will be described in detail referring to the accompanied drawings.
FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a system according to an embodiment of the present invention. FIG. 2 is a block diagram illustrating a control process of a system according to the embodiment of the present invention shown in FIG. 1.

A treadmill 10 that is a fitness equipment of the first embodiment shown in FIG. 1 is provided with driving apparatuses the running speed and the slope of which are controlled by motors. The driving apparatuses are controlled by controller 20 having a fitness program.

The controller 20 is connected to a control unit 200 for performing arithmetic operation and logic operation and generating a control signal to control a control object, an input unit 201 connected to the control unit 200 for receiving data, and a card reader 202 for reading a card. Here, the input unit 201 can have any input manner such as key input manner, monitor touch input manner and so on. The card reader 202 can be contact card reader or non-contact RF card reader. The control unit 200 is connected to ROM 203 for storing a control program of the control unit 200 and a RAM 204 for storing temporary data, an interface 240 connected to exterior for transmitting and receiving data, a monitor driver 206 for driving a monitor 207, and a fitness equipment driver 208 for controlling a driving apparatus in a treadmill 10.

The control unit 200 is connected to a pulse frequency measuring unit 230 for measuring pulse frequency of the exerciser who is exercising using a treadmill 10, a calorie calculation module 205 for calculating expended calorie of the exerciser and controlling the treadmill 10 according to expended calorie amount, a fitness program update module 220 for updating the fitness program, and a exercise amount control module 209 for measuring running distance and exercise amount using treadmill 10 and controlling the running speed and slope of the treadmill 10. Here, the term module can
be a pure program, a firmware which is combination of hardware and software or a pure hardware. The module can be manufactured in an integrated circuit chip or a separated chip. The module can be embedded in the control unit 200 or separated from the control unit 200. These specifications can be varied variously in design. The control unit 200 is connected to a data storage 210 for storing various database. The data storage 210 includes personal information database 215 for storing personal information on every exerciser, fitness program database 211 for storing a fitness program of each exerciser, exercise history database 212 for storing exercise history of every exerciser, running course database 213 for storing running course data selectable by each exerciser, and moving picture database 214 for storing moving picture of each course.

FIG. 3 is a flow chart illustrating the embodiment of the present invention.

When the exerciser inputs his or her information to the card reader 202 or the input unit 201, the control unit 200 compares the inputted personal information with the information stored in the personal information database 215 and authenticates the exerciser to use the treadmill 10 if the exerciser is a member but guides the exerciser to subscribe newly if the exerciser is not a member (S10 and S20).

The control unit 200 reads out moving picture list from the running course moving picture database 214 and displays the moving picture list on the monitor 207 so that the exerciser selects one from the list. If a specific moving picture item is selected, the selected moving picture is displayed so that the exerciser starts playing the moving picture. The control unit 200 reads out the graph shown in FIG. 4 illustrating aspect of distance to height of the selected running course from the running course database 213 and displays the graph on the monitor if a specific moving picture item is selected (S30 and S40).
The fitness program update module 220 reads out the exerciser’s exercise history for a week from the exercise history database 212 and updates the fitness program. Here, the fitness program update module 220 calculates corrected value according to the exercise status of the exerciser. If there exists the corrected value, the fitness program update module 220 updates the fitness program newly and drives the treadmill 10 (S40 and S41). If there does not exist the corrected value, the fitness program update module 220 reads out the conventional fitness program from the fitness program database 211 and drives the treadmill 10 (S50).

When the treadmill 10 is driven by the fitness program, the control unit 200 makes a moving picture displayed according to exercise of the exerciser and displays the running distance calculated by the exercise amount control module 209 on the dotted marked course shown in FIG. 4 with a dotted line. The calorie calculation module 205 calculates the expended calorie of the exerciser and the calculated expended calorie is used to control the exercise at the settings of the exerciser. This will be described later (S60).

When the exerciser is running on the course shown in FIG. 4, the exercise amounts, that is, slope and speed of the treadmill 10 are controlled according to the exercise state of the exerciser. When the course shown in FIG. 4 is selected, the slope to distance is fixed and the speed of the treadmill 10 is controlled to control the amount of exercise. However, if the course is not selected, any one of the speed and the slope is fixed and the other can be varied (S60).

When exercising or starting exercise, the exerciser can vary the amount of exercise according to the recognition. The detailed description on it will be made later (S60).
When the exercise is ended, the exercise history of the running distance, the expended calorie and the maximum oxygen intake amount is updated to be stored in the exercise database 213 (S70).

The process to calculate the running speed of treadmill at the predetermined slope calculated by the fitness program update module will be described.

The maximum pulse frequency of the exerciser who is exercising is calculated by Expression 5 and the targeted pulse frequency which is given as the object to the exerciser by the fitness program in exercise is represented as Expression 6.

Expression 5

Maximum pulse frequency = 220 – age of the exerciser

Expression 6

Targeted pulse frequency = (maximum pulse frequency – stable pulse frequency) × exercise hardness + stable pulse frequency

where the exercise hardness (%HRR) is calculated as percentage of the maximum oxygen intake amount (%VO₂max). In other words, the exercise hardness (50%HRR) means 50VO₂max.

In addition, the oxygen intake amount is represented by Expression 7.

Expression 7

oxygen intake amount = horizontal element intake amount + vertical element intake amount + rest element intake amount

where the horizontal element intake amount is oxygen intake amount to be taken in when moving along horizontal surface, the vertical element intake amount is
oxygen intake amount to be taken in with vertical movement by slope of the treadmill, and the rest element intake amount is oxygen intake amount to be taken in when resting. The coefficients of the factors to determine each intake amount depend on whether the exercise is running or walking.

Expression 8

\[ \text{oxygen intake amount} = \text{moving speed} \times a + X \% \times \text{moving speed (m/min)} \times b + c \]

where \( a, b \) and \( c \) are variable coefficients that depend on running speed application range of the fitness equipment or statistics group of the exercisers, and \( X \) is a slope if the fitness equipment is a treadmill.

Hereafter, the fitness equipment will be limited to treadmill for convenience of description.

The oxygen intake amount when walking on the treadmill is represented by Expression 9. This expression is applied more exactly in the range of walking speed of 50 ~ 100 m/min (3 ~ 6 km/hr).

Expression 9

\[ \text{Oxygen intake amount} = \text{running speed (m/min)} \times 0.1 \ (\text{ml/kg/min}) \]

\[ + \text{slope (}) \times \text{running speed (m/min)} \times 1.8 \ (\text{ml/kg/min}) \]

\[ + 3.5 \ (\text{ml/kg/min}) \]

If the exerciser whose oxygen intake amount and targeted pulse frequency are 20 ml/kg/min and 120 /min walks with the slope of 0 %, the running speed of the exerciser can be obtained from Expression 9.

In other words, \( 20 = \text{running speed} \times 0.1 + 3.5 \)

Therefore, running speed = 165 m/min

In addition, when the slope is 2 %, the running speed of the exerciser can be
obtained from Expression 9.

\[ 20 = \text{running speed} \times 0.1 + 0.02 \times \text{running speed} \times 1.8 + 3.5 \]

Therefore, running speed = 121.3 m/min

In addition, when the slope is 5 %, the running speed of the exerciser can be obtained from Expression 9.

\[ 20 = \text{running speed} \times 0.1 + 0.05 \times \text{running speed} \times 1.8 + 3.5 \]

Therefore, running speed = 86.8 m/min

As described above, when physical condition (oxygen intake amount) of the exerciser and a predetermined slope are given, the running speed of the exerciser related to the slope is determined from Expression 9.

When running, the oxygen intake amount of the exerciser is determined from Expression 10 and Expression 10 can be applied more exactly within the range of 134 – 268 m/min (8 – 16 Km/hr) that is a proper running speed for exercise.

Expression 10

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{Oxygen intake amount} &= \text{running speed (m/min)} \times 0.2 \text{ (ml/kg/min)} \\
& + \text{slope (\%)} \times \text{running speed (m/min)} \times 1.8 \text{ (ml/kg/min)} \times 0.5 \\
& + 3.5 \text{ (ml/kg/min)}
\end{align*}
\]

If the exerciser whose oxygen intake amount is 20 ml/kg/min and whose targeted pulse frequency is 120 /min runs on the slope of 0 %, the running speed of the exerciser can be obtained from Expression 10.

In other words, \[ 20 = \text{running speed} \times 0.2 + 3.5 \]

Therefore, running speed = 82.5 m/min

In addition, when the slope is 2 %, the running speed of the exerciser can be obtained from Expression 10.
20 = running speed \times 0.2 + 0.02 \times \text{running speed} \times 1.8 \times 0.5 + 3.5

Therefore, running speed = 75.7 \text{ m/min}

In addition, when the slope is 5 \%, the running speed of the exerciser can be obtained from Expression 10.

5 \quad 20 = \text{running speed} \times 0.2 + 0.05 \times \text{running speed} \times 1.8 \times 0.5 + 3.5

Therefore, running speed = 67.3 \text{ m/min}

The process in which the running speed is varied according to exercise pulse frequency compared physical condition by using exercise amount control module 209 will be described using an example of the woman exerciser who is 40 years old, whose maximum oxygen intake amount VO_{2\text{max}}, stable pulse frequency and weight are 40 \text{ ml/kg/min}, 60 /\text{min} and 60 \text{ Kg} respectively, and who is prescribed to exercise with exercise hardness of 50 \%.

The targeted pulse frequency of the exerciser is 120 /\text{min} according to Expression 2 and if the exerciser’s pulse frequency is 130 /\text{min}, the exerciser’s pulse frequency exceeds the targeted pulse frequency by 10 /\text{min}. The exerciser’s exercise hardness can be obtained from Expression 11 that is modified version of Expression 2.

Expression 11

\[
\text{Present pulse frequency} = (\text{maximum pulse frequency} - \text{stable pulse frequency}) \\
\times \text{present exercise hardness} + \text{stable pulse frequency}
\]

In other words,

\[
\text{exercise hardness} = \frac{\text{present pulse frequency} - \text{stable pulse frequency}}{\text{maximum pulse frequency} - \text{stable pulse frequency}}
\]

\[
= \frac{130 - 60}{(220 - 40) - 60} = 0.58 = 58\%
\]

As understood from the calculation described above, it can be noticed that the
exerciser exceeds the exercise hardness of 50 % by 8 %.

The exercise amount control module 209 controls the speed of the treadmill to match the prescribed fitness program.

If the present slope is 5 % and the exerciser walks at 6 Km/hr (=100 m/min), the oxygen intake amount can be calculated using Expression 8.

In other words,

\[
\text{oxygen intake amount} = \text{running speed (m/min)} \times 0.1 \text{ (ml/kg/min)} + \text{slope (%) \times running speed (m/min)} \times 1.8 \text{ (ml/kg/min)} + 3.5 \text{ (ml/kg/min)} \\
= 100 \text{ (m/min)} \times 0.1 \text{ (ml/kg/min)} + 0.05 \times 100 \text{ (m/min)} \times 1.8 \text{ (ml/kg/min)} + 3.5 \text{ (ml/kg/min)} \\
= 22.5 \text{ (ml/kg/min)}
\]

In addition, since the oxygen intake amount is proportional to the exercise hardness, the maximum oxygen intake amount can be calculated using Expression 12.

Expression 12

\[
\text{maximum oxygen intake amount} = \frac{\text{present oxygen intake amount}}{\text{exercise hardness}}
\]

Accordingly, since the maximum oxygen intake amount of the exerciser is 22.5 ml/kg/min at exercise hardness of 58 %, 22.5 / 0.58 \approx 38.8 ml/kg/min. The oxygen intake amount of the exerciser whose maximum oxygen intake amount is 38.8 ml/kg/min and who exercises at exercise hardness of 50 % is 19.4 ml/kg/min and the running speed of the treadmill is determined by Expression 4.

In other words, 19.4 = \text{running speed} \times 0.1 + 0.05 \times \text{running speed} \times 1.8 + 3.5

Therefore, running speed \approx 83.7 m/min

The exercise hardness is controlled by reducing the present speed from 100 m/min to 83.7 m/min.
Any one of exercise hardness, oxygen intake amount and maximum oxygen intake amount of the actual exercise is compared with an indicated fitness program to calculate and estimate the changed values. Hereafter, the estimating method of the maximum oxygen intake amount will be described.

To estimate the maximum oxygen intake amount, exercise hardness is calculated according to Expression 11 and the maximum oxygen intake amount is found from Expression 12 by using the found exercise hardness but the maximum oxygen intake amount is found by measuring maximum oxygen intake amounts periodically after a predetermined time (about 3 minutes) elapsed after exercise is started actually after warming up and calculating average.

The maximum oxygen intake amount can be defined as Expression 13 from Expressions 11 and 12.

Expression 13

\[
\text{maximum oxygen intake amount} = \frac{\text{present oxygen intake amount} \times (\text{maximum pulse frequency} - \text{stable pulse frequency})}{\text{present pulse frequency} - \text{stable pulse frequency}}
\]

As a result, the maximum oxygen intake amount is increased if the present pulse frequency is low. If the exerciser repeats to exercise, the present pulse frequency is decreased to reduce the exercise hardness even though exercising according to the same fitness program on the same course.

Accordingly, the low present pulse frequency at the same exercise hardness means that the maximum oxygen intake amount is high and the exerciser is healthy.

Generally, the fitness program includes a warming-up step, a main exercise step and finishing action step. When the exerciser exercises, the maximum oxygen intake amount is determined according to Expression 13 so as to update the fitness program for
next exercise. Here, the maximum oxygen intake amounts are calculated periodically at the main exercise step and the average of the maximum oxygen intake amounts is determined to be the maximum oxygen intake amount to update the fitness program.

The process to update the fitness program will be described.

The process to update the fitness program will be described using an example of the woman exerciser who is 40 years old, whose maximum oxygen intake amount $\text{VO}_{2\text{max}}$, stable pulse frequency and weight are 40 ml/kg/min, 60 /min and 60 Kg respectively, and who is prescribed to exercise walking with exercise hardness of 50 % without slope.

The oxygen intake amount of the exerciser is 20 ml/kg/min according to Expression 12. The targeted pulse frequency of the exerciser is 120 /min according to Expression 6. The running speed $V_1$ of the treadmill is set to be 165 m/min according to Expression 7. If the exerciser gets healthy owing to exercise and the exerciser’s pulse frequency is measured to be 110 /min at the same running speed of the treadmill, since the exerciser’s exercise hardness is calculated to be 0.417 according to Expression 11 and the oxygen intake amount is 20 ml/kg/min, the maximum oxygen intake amount of the exerciser should be corrected to be 47.962 ml/kg/min. The fitness program is updated according to the updated maximum oxygen intake amount to set the exercise hardness to be 50 %. In other words, the oxygen intake amount of the exerciser is determined to be 23.981 ml/kg/min according to Expression 12 and the running speed $V_2$ of the treadmill is set to be 204.810 m/min at the exercise hardness of 50 %. The exercise amount of the exerciser is increased by $\Delta V = V_2 - V_1 = 39.810$ m/min by the fitness program to maintain the same exercise hardness. The updating process of the fitness program is described on a predetermined time. However, in the main exercise
step, the maximum oxygen intake amounts are calculated periodically and averaged to be applied to the next exercise step but the mean maximum oxygen intake amount is calculated for a predetermined period in exercising so that the calculated mean maximum oxygen intake amount can be set to applied for the next exercise and according to the updated fitness program.

In addition, the fitness program can be corrected due to the exercise recognition. The exercise recognition is the method to determine the exercise hardness based on the recognized determination of the exerciser. Table 1 shows an example illustrating grouping criterion and pulse frequency adjustment according to the grouping criterion.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grouping criterion</th>
<th>Recognition</th>
<th>Pulse frequency adjustment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Very very light</td>
<td>Very very light</td>
<td>+ 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very light</td>
<td>Very light</td>
<td>+ 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light</td>
<td>Light</td>
<td>+ 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairly hard</td>
<td>Fairly hard</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hard</td>
<td>Hard</td>
<td>- 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very hard</td>
<td>Very hard</td>
<td>- 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very very hard</td>
<td>Very very hard</td>
<td>- 30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The selection menu to select exercise recognition is displayed on a monitor in exercising. When the exerciser selects the exercise recognition that he or she feels, in the exercise amount control module 209 applies pulse frequency adjustment according to the exercise recognition to the actual pulse frequency and controls the running speed and the slope according to the actual pulse frequency.

Since the calorie calculation module 205 calculates the oxygen intake amount per unit time in exercising and consumes the heat of 0.225 Kcal per oxygen of 1L, the
calorie calculation module 205 calculates the calorie expended during exercising and the exerciser or the fitness prescription program sets the desired calorie and subtracts the expended heat from the desired calorie to control the treadmill to stop when the subtraction is zero.

FIG. 5 is a flow chart illustrating an operation process of an exercise amount control module and a fitness program update module in the embodiment of the present invention.

The fitness program update module reads out the fitness program of the exerciser from the fitness program database 211 of the storage 220 and displays the fitness program on the monitor 207 (S61). FIG. 6 illustrates an example of the readout fitness program of the present invention. The fitness program shown in FIG. 6 includes a warming-up step (for five minutes after exercise starts), a main exercise step (from five minutes elapsed to thirty five minutes elapsed) and a finishing action step (from thirty five minutes elapsed to exercise end). The solid line 61 of pulse frequency displaying lines is a pulse frequency graph of the fitness program displayed first on the monitor. The dotted line implies actual pulse frequency detected when the exerciser exercises. Here, the running speeds according to time of the treadmill to be driven by the fitness program and the actually measured running speed can be displayed on the monitor. The desired exercise hardness and the actual exercise hardness can be displayed comparatively. When a predetermined moving picture of the moving picture database 214 is selected, the slope of each location can be displayed using the moving picture and an exercise course database 213 working with the moving picture.

When the exerciser adjust the fitness program in accordance with the exercise recognition, the fitness program update module 230 displays a selection screen shown in
Table 1 on the monitor 207. If the exerciser is allowed to select predetermined exercise recognition, the targeted pulse frequency is changed and the new targeted pulse frequency, the new running speed and the new slope are used to update the fitness program (S62). Here, when a predetermined course is selected, the slope is fixed at a predetermined location and the running speed is adjusted. When the predetermined course is not selected, the slope is fixed arbitrarily and only the running speed is adjusted or the running speed is fixed and the slope is varied on the contrary.

If the fitness program is updated and the treadmill is driven to allow the exerciser to exercise (S63), the exercise amount control module 209 compares the actual pulse frequency of the exerciser measured by the pulse frequency measuring unit 230 with the pulse frequency of the fitness program to control the running speed of the treadmill (S64). The control unit 200 receives the information of the running speed controlled by the running speed to drive the treadmill (S63). The fitness program update module 220 calculates the mean maximum oxygen intake amount while the treadmill 10 operates or after the treadmill 10 ends. The mean maximum oxygen intake amount is calculated based on Expression 11 and Expressions related to Expression 11 and the new targeted pulse frequency and the fitness program is updated according to the new pulse frequency and the new running speed based on the new mean maximum oxygen intake amount (S65 and S66).

The calorie calculation module 205 of the treadmill 10 calculates the expended calorie (S67). The desired exercise calorie is compared with the present expended calorie when calorie control mode is set to determine the end of the treadmill 10 according to the expended calorie. If the expended calorie is the same as the desired exercise calorie, the calorie calculation module 205 transmits the end signal to the
control unit 200 to end the treadmill 10.

FIG. 7 illustrates another embodiment of the present invention. The fitness prescription program shown in FIG. 1 is for the case that one fitness equipment is operated separately but FIG. 7 illustrates that a plurality of fitness equipments are connected to one client through LAN and a plurality of clients are connected to a central server 70 through Internet or intranet.

Here, the central server 70 stores information on a plurality of exercisers and includes a fitness program update module, an exercise amount control module, a calorie calculation module of the fitness prescription system shown in FIG. 2. The central server 70 receives the pulse frequency measured during the exerciser's exercising from the client and compares the pulse frequency with the prescribed fitness program. The central server 70 transmits a control signal for changing the exercise amount to clients according to the comparison.

The client 71 receives the pulse frequency of the exerciser who exercises using the fitness equipments 72, and transmits the received pulse frequency to the central server 70. The client 71 receives the fitness program from the central server and transmits the driving signal for driving the fitness equipments according the exercise amount (the running speed and the exercise amount according to the slope in the case of the treadmill) of the fitness program to the fitness equipments 72 connected to the clients.

The fitness equipment 72 includes a monitor connected to clients, for displaying image from the image signal transmitted from the client 71, a driving unit for driving the fitness equipments according to the driving signal inputted from the client 71, a cartridge for receiving the personal information of the exerciser and transferring
the personal information to the client 71 to authenticate the fitness equipment 72, and an input unit for transmitting the input signal using input key or touch panel of the monitor to the client 71. The roles of the client 71 and the fitness equipment 72 can be allocated to them variously. Different from the embodiment shown in FIG. 7, an embedded chip is mounted on the fitness equipments and the fitness equipments can be connected to the central server 70. The control unit 200 shown in FIG. 1 is provided to control the fitness equipments by the control signal according to the exercise amount.

While the functional clothing of the present invention have been described in detail with reference to the preferred embodiments, those skilled in the art will appreciate that various modifications and substitutions can be made thereto without departing from the spirit and scope of the present invention as set forth in the appended claims.

**Industrial Applicability**

As described above, according to the present invention, the exerciser exercises according to the fitness program suitable to the exerciser’s physical condition so that the exerciser can increase his or her fitness. The manager of the fitness can manage each exerciser economically without managing each exerciser separately by automatically updating the fitness program according to the fitness condition of the exerciser.
Claims:

1. A fitness prescription system for measuring pulse frequency of an exerciser with fitness equipments so as to prescribe a fitness program for the exerciser, the fitness prescription system comprising:
   pulse frequency measuring means for measuring the pulse frequency of the exerciser; and
   fitness program update means for calculating maximum oxygen intake amount based on the pulse frequency measured by the pulse frequency measuring means and updating the fitness program for the exerciser based on the maximum oxygen intake amount.

2. A fitness prescription system for measuring pulse frequency of an exerciser with a treadmill so as to update a fitness program for the exerciser, the fitness prescription system comprising:
   pulse frequency measuring means for measuring the pulse frequency of the exerciser;
   exercise amount control means for comparing pulse frequency represented by the pulse frequency measuring means with pulse frequency indicated by the fitness program and if there exists difference, changing a driving status of the treadmill and driving the treadmill; and
   fitness program update means for comparing any one of actual oxygen intake amount, exercise hardness and maximum oxygen intake amount of the exerciser with any one of oxygen intake amount, exercise hardness and maximum oxygen intake...
amount indicated by the fitness program and if there exists difference, updating the fitness program so as to correct the oxygen intake amount, the exercise hardness and the maximum oxygen intake amount.

3. The fitness prescription system of claim 2, wherein the fitness program update means calculates the oxygen intake amount, the exercise hardness and the maximum oxygen intake amount of the exerciser by using Expressions 14, 15 and 16 respectively, calculating the driving status of the treadmill by using predetermined exercise hardness, and updating a fitness program.

**Expression 14**

\[
\text{oxygen intake amount} = \text{moving speed} \times a + \text{slope (\%)} \times \text{moving speed (m/min)} \times b + c
\]

where \(a\), \(b\) and \(c\) are adjust coefficients depending on statistics group

**Expression 15**

\[
\text{exercise hardness} = \frac{\text{present pulse frequency} - \text{stable pulse frequency}}{\text{maximum pulse frequency} - \text{stable pulse frequency}}
\]

**Expression 16**

\[
\text{maximum oxygen intake amount} = \frac{\text{oxygen intake amount}}{\text{exercise hardness}}
\]

4. A fitness prescription system comprising at least one fitness equipment having a driver operated according to data indicated by a fitness program and a central server connected to the at least one fitness equipment through communication network, wherein the central server comprises:

- storage means for storing the fitness program prescribed for an exerciser;
- exercise amount control means for comparing pulse frequency of the exerciser.
who is exercising by using the at least one fitness equipment operated by the fitness program with pulse frequency indicated by the fitness program and if there exists difference, sending the driver data for controlling the at least one fitness equipment so as to correct the difference; and

fitness program update means for comparing any one of actual oxygen intake amount, exercise hardness and maximum oxygen intake amount of the exerciser with any one of oxygen intake amount, exercise hardness and maximum oxygen intake amount indicated by the fitness program and if there exists difference, updating the fitness program so as to correct the oxygen intake amount, the exercise hardness and the maximum oxygen intake amount.

5. The fitness prescription system of claim 4, wherein the fitness program update means calculates the oxygen intake amount, the exercise hardness and the maximum oxygen intake amount of the exerciser by using Expressions 17, 18 and 19 respectively, calculating the driving status of the treadmill by using predetermined exercise hardness, and updating a fitness program.

Expression 17

\[
\text{oxygen intake amount} = \text{moving speed} \times a + X \times \text{moving speed (m/min)} \times b + c
\]

where a, b and c are adjust coefficients depending on statistics group

Expression 18

\[
\text{exercise hardness} = \frac{\text{present pulse frequency} - \text{stable pulse frequency}}{\text{maximum pulse frequency} - \text{stable pulse frequency}}
\]

Expression 19

\[
\text{maximum oxygen intake amount} = \frac{\text{oxygen intake amount}}{\text{exercise hardness}}
\]
6. A fitness prescription method for updating a fitness program for an exerciser who exercises according to the fitness program representing exercise hardness, pulse frequency and fitness equipment driving status related to the exerciser, the method comprising the steps of:

(a) comparing a pulse frequency indicated by the fitness program for the exerciser with actual pulse frequency of the exerciser;

(b) if there exists difference between the indicated pulse frequency and the actual pulse frequency, controlling the fitness equipment driving status so as to correct the difference; and

(c) calculating at least one of the exercise hardness, actual oxygen intake amount, and maximum oxygen intake amount based on the actual pulse frequency of the exerciser and updating the fitness program.

7. The fitness prescription method of claim 6, wherein the step (c) comprises the steps of:

(c-1) calculating the oxygen intake amount, the exercise hardness and the maximum oxygen intake amount of the exerciser by using Expressions 20, 21 and 22, respectively;

(c-2) calculating the fitness equipment driving status by using a predetermined exercise hardness; and

(c-3) updating the fitness program.

Expression 20

\[ \text{oxygen intake amount} = \text{moving speed} \times a + X \times \% \times \text{moving speed (m/min)} \times b + c \]
where a, b and c are adjust coefficients depending on statistics group

Expression 21

\[
\text{exercise hardness} = \frac{\text{present pulse frequency} - \text{stable pulse frequency}}{\text{maximum pulse frequency} - \text{stable pulse frequency}}
\]

Expression 22

\[
\text{maximum oxygen intake amount} = \frac{\text{oxygen intake amount}}{\text{exercise hardness}}
\]

8. The fitness prescription method of claim 6 or 7, wherein the step (c) further comprises the step of: (c-4) when the exerciser selects grouped exercise recognition, updating the pulse frequency represented by the fitness program according to the selected exercise recognition.

9. The fitness prescription method of claim 6 or 7, further comprising the steps of:

(d) calculating expended calorie of the exerciser; and

(c) terminating the fitness equipment when the expended calorie reaches a predetermined value.
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